Chemical Sensor Based Upon Stress-Induced Changes in the Permeability of a Magnetoelastic Wire.
We introduce a chemical sensing technology, named ChIMES (Chemical Identification through Magneto-Elastic Sensing), that can detect a broad range of targets and that has the capability of untethered communication through a metallic or nonmetallic barrier. These features enable many applications in which penetrations into the sampled environment are unwanted or infeasible because of health, safety, or environmental concerns, such as following the decomposition of a dangerous material in a sealed container. The sensing element is passive and consists of a target response material hard-coupled to a magnetoelastic wire. When the response material encounters a target, it expands, imposing mechanical stress on the wire and altering its magnetic permeability. Using a remote excitation-detection coil set, the changes in permeability are observed by switching the magnetic domains in the wire and measuring the modifications in the Faraday voltage as the stress is varied. Sensors with different response materials can be arrayed and interrogated individually. We describe the sensor and its associated instrumentation, compare the performance of several types of wire, and evaluate analytical metrics of single and arrayed ChIMES sensors against a suite of volatile organic compounds.